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Attend Recital And Petit 
Jean Dedication 
Tonight 
VOLUME X. 
EDITOR, BUSINESS 
MANAGER FOR '39 
ANNUAL ELECTED 
Gurganus, Edit.or·; Mc--
Daniel Business Man-
ager and Class Head 
George Gurganus of Chicago, Illi-
nois was selected by the junior 
class at a meeting Tuesday to be 
editor-in-chief of the 1939 Petit 
Jean; James McDaniel of · Flint, 
Michigan was chosen ae business 
manager for the book. 
In a separate election held fol-
lowing the year book officer selec-
tion, McDaniel was cho..sen as pres-
ident for next year's senior class. 
This will be McDaniel's third suc-
cessive year to serve as class presl-
cfmt. ·' 
Gurganus and McDaniel both en-
rolled in Harding as freshmen and 
have attended here since that time. 
G11rganus, circulation manager for 
THE BISON, and for twe years a. 
member of the Press Club, ls e. 
c'1arter member of the Lambda 
Sigma social club, a member of 
the Flagala state club, • and was a 
member of the mixed chorus until 
it was recently disband!!d. 
McDaniel, besfdes serving as 
class president for two years, is a 
member of 'ttle lloinonia social club 
and for three years a member of 
the forensic league, president this 
year, and re-elected to that posi-
tion for next year. This year he 
Attend Recital And Petit 
Jean Dedication 
Tonight 
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New Petit Jean Officials 
Pictured above from left to right are George Gurgaums, newly elect-
ed editor for next year's Petit Jean, and James McDaniel, business man-
.ager. McDaniel was re-elected at the same meeting to serve his third 
successive year as class president. 
McCALEB SELECTED DedicatiOn Will 
BY SENIOR CLASS • 
TO GIVE ADDRESS Be Made T on1ght 
of '38 Yearbook Commencement E,xercises 
Will Be Held 
June 2 Fifth Lyceum Number cRowNING OF QUEEN 
· ' WILL CLIMAX 
J . H. McCaleb of River Forest, 'B• H d H' b ' 
Illinois, will deliver . the com- 1g earte er ert, EVENING 
m cncem ent address for the gradu-
ating class here June 2, it was an- Is Well Attended Tonight follow in g th'e piano recit-
nounced today by Wallis Beasley, a l a dedication p rogram for the 
class president. 1938 P etit J ean will start, according 
Being the son of J . M. McCaleb, Before a capacity c r owd, the to an a nnoun cem ent ma'de in as-
p ioneer missionary to Japan, Mr. Campus Players presented "B ig t:embly t'1is morning by Clifford 
McCaleb was born in that country. Hearted Herbert ," a comedy by Cron in, editor. 
At t h'e age of 11 he was sent to the Sophie Kerr, a s the fifth number Although a week ahead of sched-
Sta tes for his education. His first of the 1937-38 lyceum series. ule, twen ty or more copies of the 
home in this country was at Louis- Leslie Burke, cast in the title yearbook arrived on t~e campus 
ville, Kentucky, where he remain- role, depicte'd a ·self-ma d e busin ess today a nd will be dis t ributed t o-
ed until completing his degree from man, whQ wished t o rem ind a ll t h a t u'igh t t o those selected for the fea-
High School Class 
Visits Memphis On 
Educational Tour 
the University of Louisville. he was solely r esponsible for ~is ture section and to those wh o were 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I At present, he resides in a suburb success. earliest in completing payment for 
of Chicago and is an active mem- Mrs. L. C. Sears, as Big H ea r t ed t heir books. Dr. Benson, Mr. Cope 
Visit David Lipscomb 
ber Of the Cornell Avenue Church' Herbert's wife, was p a rticula rly The p rogram will operi with an-
of Chr ist. He is employed by tl~e outstanding, nouncem ents of the theme and 'ded-
Chicago and Western Electric Com- The supporttng cast included Sid-
Dr. George S. Benson and ney Hooper as Herber t Kalness, J r., lcation. 
C 1 ft pany. I J k w d . s ' F ollowing this will be t he an-Nie1 B. ope, who e here Th d t' 1 h M ac oo ears as Andrew Good-e gra ua mg c ass c ose r , I nouncem ent of the feature selec-SundH,y fpr a visit t o David ' M C 1 b th k f th . rich, Leon Huddleston as Robert Twenty students of the academy Lip3comb Qollege at Nashville, c a e as e spea er or e oo- Ralneais, Eloise Joyner as Alice tion, which includes favorit e boy 
casion because of his outstanding and girl, best all around boy and 
sociology class made an education- Tennessee, returned late last h' i Kalness, Gilbert Copeland and Mrs. 
ability and also because of lit n- Elbert Leasure as Mr. and Mrs. gi;rl, honor studen ts, best athlet e, 
al tour of Memphis, Tennessee, night. teres t and loyalty to Harding Col- d 
Monday, May 9. While at Lipscomb, Dr, Ben- lege, Beasley stated. 
Lawrence, L. C .Sears and Mrs. Jim an qu een. 
Leaving the campus at 4 :30 son discussed with various C. R. Nichol, minister of the Cone as Mr. and Mrs.. Goodrich, Ok- Mrs. Myrtle Rowe a s Ma rtha, 
o'clock in the morning th'ey arrived members of the gra'duating 
in Memphis at 7:30. Following class possibilities of enrolling 
breakfast< they visited f\re station for work here next year. 
Ch'urch of Christ at Seminole, Thomas Whitfield and Miss Thelma 
lahoma, was the commencement Dumas as Mr. and Mrs. Havens. 
speaker last year. 
As these announcem ents are 
made, those receiving ~e honors 
will b e p resented with copies of 
'-he a nnual. Climaxing t h is will be 
thP crowning of the Queen of the 
wus a member of the Harding de:- No. 1, noted for its modern equip-
bate team which was awarded first ment, the court house, jail, the Com-
p! <tee in th'e state debate tourna- mercial Appeal, and Hospital Cen-
m~t. He has bee.!1 ~ ember of ter in which the laboratories f or 
the press club for the past two the Universify of Tenenssee are lo-
Mr. Cope, while there, made 
a study of the David Lipscomb 
Press Club and Ule system used 
in publishing the Babbler, Lip-
scomb paper, and the Backlog, 
Lipscomb yearbook. 
1 Cavalier Outing 
ffleld at Bee Rock 
McDaniel Elected 
Koinonia President 
P etit J ean. 
Prepara tions for an elaborate a f-
fair a re in p rog r ess t oday. W a llis 
BeaslPV, ,J>TPSi'dent of the sen ior 
class and ou smess manager for the 
Petit Jean, w ill be in charge of the years. Last year he recelve'd train- cated'. 
ing in business manager work by In the afternoon the class in- 1---------------• 
taking care of advertisement sales spected the fair grounds, amuse-
for the BISON during Uie early ' ment park, th'e Museum of Natur-jThirty Students Rate 
An outing from five a. m. until f~t Ule annual election of c~ub ceremony. 
three o'clock in the afternoon was 0 cers last Wednesday night he Annuals w ill also be presen ted 
part of the year. al History, the zoo, and the Court 
·The remainifer of the Petit Jean Garden Apartments erected in a c II H R JI 
staff will be appointed at the open- slum clearing project. 0 ege onor 0 
Koinonia Club s elected James Mc-
sponsored by the Cavalier club at Daniel to succeed Sam Peebles as to G eorge Gurg anus and James 
Bee Rock y est erda y. McDaniel, editor and business president for the ensuing year. 
So after '""'eir arrival to Bee manager r espectively of next year's 
on CJ.• . McDaniel holds severa l other PPtit Jean. 
Rock the group prepared a sun- high positions in school activiti es . ing of scchool next fall, Gurganus The class returned to the campus 
said. at 8 p. m. Monday evening. They Thirty students in the college 
Gurganus succeeds Clifford Cron- t b were ac~mpanied o~ he tour YI c;ection qualified for the Winter 
in in editor's position and Mc- Mr. and Mrs. Leshe Burke. Mr. Term Honor Roll, according to 
rise breakfast. Following this, the 
morning was spent in hiking, 
mountain climbing, and kodaking. 
Since several of the club mem-
hPrs carrie'd day students from 
He is, at present, president of the 
Forensic League, the Arkansas 
Club, and the Junior cla ss. H e was 
selected business m an a ger of the 
This pr ogram will mark the 
earliest ded icat ion o!th e an nu a l in 
the college's hist ory. 
Cronin stated t h a t the rem a inder 
cf the year books would arrive not Daniel succeeds Wallis Beasley as Burke is instructor for this class. I Dean L. C. Sears. 
husiness manager. Petit Jean and presi'dent of the s en-They are Annie Mae Alston, town, i t w as impossible to secure later t'1a n Satu r'day. After that lor class for next year. 
Bernelle Anderson, Billie Bartley, a complet e list of those attending. t ime, anyon e who h as completed Herman West was re-elected to 
Orville Britten, Robert Brown, However, t h ose r egistered with both club pa ge p ayment and per-the vice-presidency after serving 
Elaine Camp, Helen Cleek, Mrs. Mrs. Zelma L a w yer , matron, were : sonal pay m ent m ay secure his copy. 
HONEST Koinonias Visit Petit 
for the past four months. West is 
Neil B. Cope, Ollie Z. Couch, Clif- Helen Davis and J . H. Rice, Fran- president of the Texas Club and 
ford Cronin, Alice Anne Davis, ces Golden a nd Foster Thompson, coach of the wrestling team. 
Avanelle Elliott, Jane Ford, L. D. Sue Hall and Bill Bell, Arna Lou The I{oinonia Club spent last J~ck Bomar was selected to suc-
Frashier, Reba Gifford, Edna Har- Murphree and Alfred Johnson, Bil- ceed Clyde Watts as secretary-
Did you ever hear of a politician Monday at Petit J ean on . their wood, Elsie Mae Hopper, Mrs. ly B artley and Ralph McClure, Na- treasurer. Bomar i' s acti've i' n a.e 
Conducting a C m · 'th t spring outing. The group left at 4 <.J.• 
· a paign w1 ou Charles Huddleston, Peter Johnson, dine Thompson an'd Melvin Carl-
JIM Jean On Spring Outing 
SAYS: \ - Students Visit 
Petit Jean Monday 
ki t 11 Th t a. m. an'd returned a t 7 p. m. Dr. Press Club, A r kansas Club, and spea ng any a a · a sorta Estelle Maddox, Lena Kat'1ryn Mel- ton, Fay Sullivan and Raymond 
Sounds l 'k R bl' ki and Mrs. L. c. Sears accompanied was manager of the Academy boy's T t . . 1 1 ft the ca m i e a epu ican ma ng ville, Pauline Moser, Janis Neal, Vaughn, Dorothy Bixler and Reese wen y-s ix gir s e -
Prom!. t th ki W 11 the club and their guests. basketball team. S d ft . t h col ses 0 e wor ng men. e Mary Neely, Oretha Nichols, Ray- Walton, Mildred Manley and Lloyd pus un ay a e rnoon m e -
anyway, Governor Ba,lley, in a Those who made the trip were: mond Salners, S. F. Timmerman, Watson. lege bus ' tor P e tit J ean Mounta in . 
speech at Piggott, said his re-elec- Verle Craver and Sam Peebles; Kathleen Whitfield, Martha Wil- Misses Mary and Lutie .Neil act- Forensic League where they spent the night Sunday 
tion rests on the merits of his ad- Mary Nell Blackwell and James Iiams, and Douglas Miller. e'll as chaperons for the affair. Members Have Weiner and rema ined unt il Monday af-
ministration, and unless urged by McDaniel; Ruthel Hardie and Jack The group returne'd early in or- ternoon. 
friends in different localities he Bomar ;·Nadine Thompson and Her- The Rock of Gibraltar is nearly dPr to be on the campus for Ule Roast at Golf Course The colleg e lodge, near the look-
will not make one single speecb. man West Esther Adams and Ray two square miles in area. bnll game. --- I out point, was prepa red fo r sleep-
Of course, he probably has already Huffaker; Elaine Early and Rog- Members of the Forensic Lea gue Ing quarters. F ood was taken on 
arrange'd for these friends to invite er:;i Bartley; Florence Densmore MISS MAXINE BENBROOK and their dates hiked to the golf th'e trip and a ll the meals were 
him to visit· them. A politician not and Clifton Cochran; Theda Pinks- links for a weiner roast at the pie- prepared by the group. 
speaking just sounds too good to ton and C. O. Broy les; Marie Shew- nic grounds there last Tuesday Monday morning a nd the early 
be true. make and J. E. Bartley; Elaine Head of the Piano Depar tment night. part of Monday afternoon was 
Since my cousin isn't entering Camp and Guy Thompson ; Sammie Will Prese:o,t In Recital Tonight at Those present were: Annie Mae spen t in mounta in climbing and ko-
the gubernatorial .race, I don't par- Sue Mason and Clyde Watts; Sue - Alston and James McDaniel, Zelma daking. 
ticularly care who wins, except I McHam and Nick Camp; Sue Hall 8 P. M. In the College Auditoriun1 . Bell and Sam Peebles, Wan'da Lee Those who m a de the trip w ere: 
want Arkansas to continue to have and Douglas Miller ; Bernice Dur- Two Duets . . ...... , . . . .. ... ... . ...... . .... . ... . ....... . . . .... Brazelton Fielder and William Medearis, Evelyn Chesshir, Margaret Laka-
A. good governor. I won't give my rett and Lewis Mock. Bett y Lee Brown Maurine House and Billy Yount, tos, Marie Brannon, Doris H ick-
definite predictions until the last Indian Camp Fire Dance ... ................ . . . ... .. ...... .. . ... . . Gaul Corrine Bell a .nd S. F. Timmerman, man, Naomi Holt, Valda Mont-
two weeks before the election. I Eight Students Will Lights Out! ...... . ...... . . .. . . .... . ........ . ... . ... . . .. . .. . . .... .. Gaul Sue McHam and Nick Camp, and gomery, Irene Conner, Mary Gray, 
will say that in my preaching-tours Receive Forensic Ruth Benson Marjorie Overton and James War- Mary Crockett, Janice F errell, Glen-
over the state and feeling the pub- At Parting .. . ...... . . , . .... ........ . . . ... ... .. .. . .. ... . .... .. . Mokrejs ren. da Higginbotha m, Bonnie Beth By-
lic-pulse that it is changing in the League Letters Mary Etta Langston lor, Mary N ell Blackwell, Con-
direction of Bailey. He has shown Valse Tzigane .. . .............. . . . .. . .......... . ..... . . . . . ... . .. Levitzki Eleven Students stance Ford, L~udine Guthrie, Eun-
himself a good loser, and people Eight members of Ule Forensic Mildred Manely Named on High ice and Opaline Turner, Georgia 
appreciate this . .McNutt an'd Cook League will receive letters this Scherzo (from Sonata f minor) .............. .... .... .. .. . . .... Brahms and Theda Hule tt , Martha and My-
his only opponents, will . split anti~ year, it was learned today. Dr. L . Elaine Early School H·onor Roll r ene Willia m s, Ruth and Kath!een 
Balley votes, thus, giving him a c. Sears, debate coach, stated that Rondo Capriccioso .. .. .... . .............. . ... .. .. ......... Mendelssohn Eleven students of tile high Langford a nd · Mild red and Helen 
run for a large group of voters. His thP letters had been ordered but Mrs. Neil B. Cope school depa:rtment were included in Cleek. 
administration had done some hacl. not yet arrive'd. Valse Triste .... _ . . ..... . ................... .. . ...... . .. . . .. . . ... Sibelius a list of the ten per cent r a t ing Miss Chris tine Witherington, Dr. 
worthwhile things of late, and Those who will receive them are: Mary Agnes _Evans highest scholastically for the first Ma.ry ~McKittrick, Miss Marga r et 
Democrats have the assurance that James McDaniel, James w~rren , Clair de Lune ... . . . .. . ........ . , .... . . . .. ... . . . . ..... . . .. . . . .. Debussy I six weeks of the spring quarter. Alston, Miss M a u r ine Rhodes and 
he will support the president. Billy Yount, William Medearis, s. Hopak .. ... ." . . ............. . ..... .. . . . . ..... .. . . . ... . . . . . .. Moussorgsky The list includes: Dennis Allen, Mrs. 0 . M. Colem an chaperoned the 
It won't be many years until I F. Timmerman, Orville Brittell, Bonnie Beth Byler Justine Beavers, Ruth B radley, g roup. 
can enter the arena of politics and Zelma Bell, and Sue McHam. Danse Negre ........ , .. ... .. . . . .... . . .. ... .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. Scott Dorothy Brown, Mary Etta Langs- 0. M . Col em a n drove the bus for 
then I can predict election results Jane Ford ton, Jeanne Lawyer, Jack Mullaney, the trip. 
-I hope. Anyway whoever wins The speed of Robert Fulton's USHERS Nancy Mulla ney, Kern Sears, Jua-
in Arkansas- it is always a Demo- "Clermont," one of first steam- Lois Benson Annie Mae Alston nita Tra wick, a nd W a nda L ee Tra- 'l'h e building and grounds of tile 
crat! boats, was five miles an hour. Mary Snow E va Bosh'ell wick. , White Hous e cover about 16 acres. 
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TH~ON l" ~l~n~ra~~r o~:~~~S w By P, McGILL formulating plans to build a stu- fFragments WHOOZINIT • • • Official student newspaper, published weekly by dent union building. I saw Arkansas for the first time 
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, Bllly Yount says he __ last week. From the "point" a-top 
during the regular school year. • f k 11 i ht. That was the had our nee s a on one n g Columbia University engineering Petit Jean it spread out before me 
Bison Office . .. .. ................. 101 Men's Building night of the Ju-Go-Ju outing to Doniphan. Please students graduating this June ex- in panoramic cistas. I felt as if I 
Subscriptions ............. ...... . ... ... $1.00 per year dont get the wrong impression-they were chicken pect to be earning $3,900 annually. bad made creation an'd was view-
Entered as second-class matter August 18, 1936, &t necks. -- ing my handiwork. Up till that 
To make one's life a poem 
.And never write a line 
Is more than being Homer 
Or any bard divine. 
To write a lay immortal 
.And Uve a life of blame 
Is being less than Judas, 
, / 
~ 
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act ot Bernice Durrett who called New York University has receiv- time I hadn't been able to see Ark-
March 3, 1879. f th t Louis Mock "boy friend" all day on the Koinon· ed a gift of $50,000 for the aid of ansas or e rees. 
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association la outing seems to have learned his name since that needy and promising stu'dents. 
Who hanged himself for shame.-
C. G. Blanden. 
time,-we_ll anyhow she's h'ad time to learn it. -- "Bowle" says she plays the piano 
Sam Peebles ........ ... .. ...... ..... . Editor-in-Chief llk p d k ' s Students of the Teachers College e a erews i. he · uses both 
Zelma Bell . .. ............ ..... ... .. Business :Manqer 
Neil B. Cope ....................... Faculty Advitlor 
Ralpk Bell ............ ......... ....... Sports Editor 
Buck Harris . . . . . .••.... . .. Assistant Sport.a Editor 
George Gurganus ........ .... . . Circulation Manager. 
Sammie Sue Ma£on .. Assistant Circulation Manager 
Ama Lou Murphree ... .. .. .. ............. Columnlat 
Jack Bomar ............ . ................• . Col~t 
Maxine Britten . .. ............. .. .......•• Columnist 
L. D. Frilshie1 .. ....... ..................•• Columnl1t 
Sue !IIcHam ............................ .. Columniat 
James McDaniel ........................ .. Columnlat 
Janis Neal ..•.....•............ .. .......•• Columnlat 
P. McGill .........•.............. •. .....•• Columnlat 
Reportorial Staft-Sidney Hoopel·, Mary Nell Black-
well, Virginia O 'Neal, Avanelle Elliot. Horace 
Camp and Mabel Dean McDaniel. 
Our Sincerest Thanks. 
Even a scandal lover of Connecticut are preparing to hands. 
like McGill has a good thought once in a while. 
This time it's: GET YOUR PETIT JEAN PAID FOR 
NOW. It'll help the staff out if you do this, so 
don't wait. 
U Shakespeare or whoever 
it was will pardon my corruption, "In the spring 
Frank Ladra's h'eart lightly turns to 'thoughts of 
love." 
film a movie of life on their cam-
pus. 
Harvard University has discover-
ed , that its students are growing 
taller at the rate of one inch every 
32 years. 
Air officials of 20 slates, at their 
\Vhen "This Week's Questioner" .recent convention, urged land grant 
went around asking what was Harding's greatest colleges to give flying instructions. 
advantage, one student hastlly said : Love, Mating and --
Marriage. 'However, that student quickly request- Agrl Day at Arkansas Polytech-
ed that Ms name be withheld. It was a hand· nic College was opened May 4th 
some, unattached senior boy that said this and since with a mile-long para'de. 
he has only two weeks left to ~ain an attachment I --
would like to help him out. Girls address all of your Approximately eighty per cent of 
correspondence to P. McGill and I will turn it over lligher education is now co-edu-
to him. cation. 
I noticed a scientific item in the 
news the other day. The article 
stated that there is a war on be-
tween the electron and the atom. 
Pardon, but I can't resist:-Up, 
electrons, and atom! 
.Add definitions: Dignity is what 
dormitory girls posseses until Ma-
tron I..awyer says, "What is the 
meaning of this?" . 
Puppy love : The beginning of a 
dog's Jlfe. 
·And the little girls description of 
her first elevator ride: "We got 
into a little room and the upstairs 
came 'down." 
1 liked it ........ 
In all probabilities next week's is- One young gentleman from SCRAPS. 
Why doesn't someone invent an 
alarm clock that emits the deli-
cious o'dor of frying bacon and 
fragant coffee · so that it won't be 
~o dificult to get up in the morn-
ing. 
They're telling it that a freshman 
said .In conversation the other day, 
"I'd like to go to France and hear 
the Frenchmen sing the 'Mayo-
nalse' ." 
Buford died, but if he had lived 
he might have sai'd: Be moderate 
in everyt.hing, including modera-
tion. 
My favorite joke: 
Call me a taxi. 
Okay, youre a taxi. 
sue of THE BISON will be brought to California says he'd never heard heard the tale !!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~ 
b t G W h . t d th h t b • Times are picking up. w;;-"know B s BAGATELLES-Radio received YOU throug·h the efforts 0f a new staff, a OU eorge as mg on an e C erry ree,- u.., 0tweon cenos I'm sure that if George w. were here he'd say some because we saw a man in a bread ~ ~ ~ one of its greatest benefits when 
Committees are now busy weighing the 'i b l1'ne w1'th an electric toaster un'"er Chase and SanbOrn talked the th ng a ou~ the guy that tells the first one hasn't u By .Jack Bomar 
merits and possibilities Of all eligible got a chance. This fellow says that one cherry tree hi~ arm.-The Texas Outlook. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;; Kraft Corporation into moving Bob 
f th 't• f d't d b · i c l'f · d $ -- Burns over on their program, the Or e pOSl IOnS 0 e I Or an USlneSS n a l orma pro uces 1,000 worth of fruit per year Flash . . . Winners of the best 
1 0 Wit i a emark made i 1 Don .Ameche Hour. Charley Mc-manager, and Un ess the UllUSUal OC- Why rville! s r n c a~s actor and the best actress awards which gets the teacher off the sub- Carth'y and Burns, judging from 
CUrS, these selections will be made and Lowe Hogan was slightly ject. in last year's Workshop tourna- their first appearance, definitely 
announced later in the week at a Press interrupted when securing one of Memphis' gala -- ment were as follows: Bill Me- have something! Burns' tall tales 
Cl b d . · l fl s t d · ht As dearis, best actor; Louise Terry, bo t u mner. carmva ags a ur ay mg . soon as the G A dry speech is a speech when best actress. Bill Stokes was sec- · a u .Arkansas are made even bet-
In writing our final '' 30'' for THE Man left Lowe completed llis task. everyone knows •What the speaker's ond best actor and Audrey Land- ter by McCarthy's forcing him to 
BISO . · t xc t the k make them taller . . . The Between 
eration of all connected.with the paper SPECTRUM -- Bryant and Eva. Thompson were will probably be put on exhibition N we feel that through the co-op- 'l l ~~~~~s:e;ay e ep spea er.- reth second best actress. Allee Scenes Awards have arrived and 
we can say a successful year has been If you are caught in hot water runners-up in the women's division in the trophy case in the library 
ours. Although we have fallen short By .Ama Lou Murphree : be nonchalant-take a hot bath.~ and Ellis Copher and Granville ... If so, th'ey will be put there --------------------~f' Westbrook were runners-up in the w d d 
of our aims in many respects we. have Herald. .,, e nes ay. I like to stand at a window and look out upon a __ men's division. 
also accomplished some of the things · ht f'll d 'th d k d · It · "Getting .Acquainted w i t h ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ mg l e w1 ar ness an ram. gives one a In praising the honesty and in- -
we set out for at the opening of school. certain feeling of coziness, of security. To sit quiet- tegrity of a student at the Uni- Madge" was the No. 1 play as pre- ALUMNI ECHOES 
'Th h th · t £ th d · l d h'l 1 viously announced in this column. · r.oug e ass1s a_nce 0 . e ~ min- y an read w I e the rain pours uneven y down, versity of Nebraska, one of the 
IStrahon We have gained frnanc1al se- brmgs peace and content. Sleeping on such' a night professors of that institution was The winner was directed by Vir-1 ~ 
't b . 1 b . t• f is a soothing remedy. Dreams are sweeter and mar.el hear'd to say, "I was walking across glnia O'Neal and Bill Medearis. CUTI y y UillVersa SU SCrip IOD rom I The delay 1n th'e selection was Helen Mattox, •'37, of Oklahoma 
11 t d t 11 d . H d' peaceful. _.\.nd then, comes morning, the world - .-. our campus last Wednesday and I c --'( a S U en S e:tll'O e Ill ar ing f h bb d th d k du-e to the differences in th~ ity, Okuo.ntlmil:,- was elected presf-
. · res -scru e , e leaves are glistening, an , the 8 Y saw a five dollar bill lying in front "' · 
Ohl. efly th1·ougl1 the efforts of 1\Te1'l B . 1 J'Udges' opinions and fi'nal tabula- ·. dent of the Alpha Gamma Service .1.~ • is b ue as the first spring bluits. Yes, rain is indeed of the ,administration building . .An 
Cope' faculty advisAr, ""i\re ha,re pur- d tion were only straightened out iClub at George Pepperdine College',. ~ 1,:; • e-oo . hour . later I passed again and Lo .A 
chased and established an amateur en- someone had put a pebble on top this week. Medearis, Stokes, Ter- 8 ngelea, California. . 
· d rt t 0 d t' · flt t k •t f bl . ry, Landreth, Bryant and West- Glen Moreland, 31, who for four graving epa men . Ur a ver ISers Good luck and good wishes to our baseba;ll team 0 0 eep 1 rom owmg away. brook all appeared in the winning years has worked as president ot' 
in Searcy have been considerate and I on its Lipscomb trip. We have a team that we can play. Copher and Thompson were the Pacific Christian Academy, is 
h b oud f h d ' t th • t Alone in the moonlight is more ave added more power fo Olir organi- e pr . o _anyw ere, an we awai e games OU - in the cast of "Dying to Live." now doing civil service work at; 
t
. b th · t' TIT b come with h1gh hopes. fun if you aren't.-Alabama. za 10n y e1r co-opera 10n. n e ave Santa Rosa, California. 
attempted and feel to some extent we I -- Mother says getting baby to Due to the demand for programs Klingman Prentice, '35, is em-
h . r • d tl . · . f tl t _ I read a news "quib" last week that made me just sleep is hardest when she's about for the last of school "Th'is Genius ployed at Columbia, Tennessee. His 
ave '.OICe l~ . OP;1lllOns 0 le S U plain old hopping mad. It was a "personality fea- 18 years old.-Pirate Press. Business," third number to be pre- wife was formerly Ina Waters, '36, 
dents lll Olli' editorial colmnns. I ture"' about a rather prominent feminine noveliat sented by the speech department ex-student. 
Oriticism this year has been mild and, in recounting her past life, referred to the fact After being arrested- according to the lyceum course Georce Debolt, '37, · is preaching 
::md in most cases we believe that it that she had formerly been the wife of a certain bus- College senior: But officer, I'm a schedlue, has been postponed until I temporarily for the church at Rus-
h as been constructive. We feel it en- iness man, but, when his business necessitated his student. the last Tuesday night of the selvllle, Alabama. 
tirely unnecessary to respond to those . moving from New York, "regretfully divorced h\m" Officer: Ignorance is not an ex- school year. The speech' depart-
h because she preferred to live there. Such a state- cuse.-Alabama. ment will aid also in the comple- lllHO >.-.<~>~>~>.-.<O :t remarks . made t l~OUgh unthoughtful- ment, and such an attitude toward marriage, if it is tion of the lyceum course. Be- " 
ness but we do wish to extend our genera1, is an uncompromising indictment against cause of the impossibility for the; - BRADLEY'S ,~ Teacher: For tomorrow write a 
thanks to those who have assisted us our modern society. This kind of attitude makes a. 10-page theme on- music department to present their GROCERY ,..,. 
their constructive criticism. Our farce of something that should at least be accorded Student: That eternal theme other complete number, it was i 
thanks especially go to Claudia Rosen- all respect. I. wonder how a person who knows no song!-The Flor-Ala. agreed upon by the speech depart- Eut Race St. Call 46 ! 
b . · more of real hfe than that can write su·ccessful nov-' ment to help out by presenting the I I UUill, CO-editor last year, who has con- els? Such an attitude toward life could surely lead Fi t C one act play that was entered in 
t d th l h rs o-ed: I've tried my best Fr D l' aicte US roug 10Ut t e Who.le u:ear to noth'ing but futility. t tlfo state Little Theatre tourna- ·1 ee e .. lVe~ __ J · o get all the professors to take a •. , -
and continually offered to us pointers fancy to me. ment this year. The music depart- Gas and Oil I 
that make toward a higher rating pa- Ho hum! The only type of campus activity that Second Co-ed: You mean a "pass- ment will complete the program 
per journalistically. · doesn't seem to be affected by spring fever is "so- ing" fancy, don't you! with a musical interlude. This will I . SER. VI"'~ '!,1'rH A .... ' 
• cializing"-or perhaps it is. Anyway, spring always be the final of seven lyceum num- ~
We have enJoyed doing this work and · finds us with a record crop of "courting couples." In a motor car bers. j O 
we have no great comnlaints to offer. o~~,_..<,....,~ t' With hands together 
Whoever the new staff may consist of Think for yourself. It's really quite worth while, At midnight. r 
RAMSEY PRINTING COMPANY we ask that you offer to them the same as well as stimulating. Depending on others for your No, this can't be censored spirit you offered to US and in conclU• thoughts is boring at best. Besides, there are lots of For it was only a clock.~Rustier. 
sion we say "Thanks for reading.'' good ideas in circulation, and you might contact a 
few. People who are governed like sheep, without 
-Zelma Bell and Sam Peebles. considering the :whys and wherefores, are not real 
men and women. Be vitally alive. 
Do Your Final Work NOW. 
Although more than two weeks of 
school remains, it is well to realize if 
you have not prepared your term pa-
pers and completed o~tside readings 
that right now is almost your last 
ehance to do this work thoroughly. 
Preferring to stand by the fish pond 
and talk, or loafing on the lazy after-
noons is without doubt far more pleas-
ant but to complete a ~chewl year cor-
rectly the last few days should be re-
served for affairs that are always 
scheduled at this season. 
Get busy NOW and complete that 
work. Both you and your instructors 
will appreciate it after it is over. 
Salaam, a Mohammedan salutation, 
After four years at Harding, one naturally forms 
some opinions as to things that he thinks might be 
improvements. One thing that I have been particu-
larly interested in, and about which I have spent 
many hours of thought, as well as worry, is our so-
cial clubs. It seems to me that in the boys' clubs, as 
well as the girls, we have many "club mis-fits." When 
this happens in a boys' club, the mis-fit merely re-
signs and, if fortunate enough to get a bid, joins the 
group of his preference . . During four years at Hard-
ing I have known only three girls to do this. It 
seems to me that six weeks is not a sufficiently long 
period to judge personalities. I think perhaps it 
would be better to defer sending out bids until the 
beginning of the winter terms. It would at least be 
an interesting experiment. 
Dislikes: 
Brown shoes with black suits (bOy!J!) • . . tomato 
soup . . . textbooks with fine print . . . pointless 
jokes . . . when I "bite" . . . green window shades 
· red shoes ... people who "boo" at ball games 
, 
''We Specialize In Pleasing Our Customers'' This Week's 
106 North Main Sea.rcy. Ark. Question 
----------------- o ... c>.-.<>--.<>4m9<>._..,<,....<>~~<>.-.<~<,....,<>~C: 
,!~::! :i:::utag:i:: ~:; I S A F E W A Y S T 0 R E S I 
College . I _ 
Corrine Bell: Th'e religious train- Pl'Oduce, Meahl, Grocerlea--Where • 
ing is wonderful. 'I QUALITY, SERVICE & PRICE ~ 
Iris Merritt: I think the friend- MERIT YOUR PATRONAGE ' 
ly associations one encounters at ».-.c>419'<>4m.<,.-.o--.c,....<,....o~o.-.<>4119-0....,0_.(J 
Harding are best because they last 
a life time. 
Ethel Turner: I think the Chris-
tian spirit is the. best. 
Alfred .Johnson: The student 
body. 
Eliza.beth Roberson : I like the 
environment. 
Glady; Reese: JU'st everyth'ing. 
Glen Trent: The association with 
Christian boys and girls of my own 
age. I 
Faye Sullivan: Social life an.d . 
+-l ___ ,._,_,,_,._., _____________ l 
IDEAL SHOP 
I 
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Society 
By Janis Neal 
ACADEMY JUNIOR-SENIOR 
BANQUET HELD SATURDAY 
Junior and senior classes of the 
high school department enjoye'd 
their annual banquet at Hotel May-
fair at 8 o'clock Saturday evening. 
The decorations treated an 
Hawaiian atmosphere. Each person 
wore leis of different colors. The 
programs were in the shape of 
pineapples and the place · cards 
were surf boards. Palm trees 
mounted on islands of san'd form-
ed Uie center table decoration. 
The program was: invocation by 
Leslie Burke; welcome by Jeanne 
LPwyer; response by Scott Blan-
sett; a number by the quartet; 
reading by Enid Coleman; class 
will by Justine Beavers an'd Kern 
Sears; class prophecy by Mildred 
Dawson; speech by Dr. George S. 
B!i_nson; reading by Kern Sears; 
an'd a solo by Ardath Brown. 
DONIPHAN LAKE SCENE 
OF JU-GO-JU AFFAIR 
the outdoor stoves and sang songs. 
Those who attended were: Ber-
A unique combination of a hay nelle Anderson and S. F . Timmer-
ri'de and a chicken fry was spon- man, Lutie Neal and Sidney Hoop-
sored by the Ju-Go-Ju club Satur- er, Ama Lou Murphree a.nd Alfre'd 
day nigjlt. Johnson, Marjorie Overton and 
Leaving the campus on wagons Vernon Boyd, Margaret Overton 
at 5 o'clock in the afternoon, the and Lewis Mock, Annie Mae Alston 
group arrived at Doniphan lake at and Julian Dewberry, Theda Pink-
6:30. ston and Bill Landrum, Glenda 
In the early part of the evening HigginboUiam an'd L. E. ·Pryor, 
canoeing, hiking, and singing songs Mary Nell Blackwell and Sam 
around a bonfire was enjoyed. The Peebles, Marie Shewmake and J. 
chicken and other foods were serv- E. Bartley, and Gladys Reese and 
ed picnic style. Following the meal Richard Adams. 
the party returned to the campus. Miss Maurine Rhodes and Mar-
Those atten'ding were: Mary garet Alston choperone'd the group. 
Crockett, Kathleen Langford, Mil-1 SUGAR LOAF VISITED 
dred Cleek, Doris Hickman, R.uth BY SAPPHONIAN GROUP 
Langford, Zelma Bell, Corinne Bell, A small group, representing the 
Helen Cleek, Janis Neal, Bonnie Sapphonian club, visited Sugar 
Beth Byler and Raymond Vaughn, Loaf mountain yesterday. 
Maurice House and Billy Yount, Although the club decideil to 
Avanelle Elliott and Wallis Beas- have a party for their spring af-
ley, Billy Bartley and John Mason, fair, which will be held later, the 
Sammy Sue Mason and Cly'de outing was also planned for all 
Watts, Hazel Barnes and George who wished it. 
Gurganus, Elsie Mae Hopper and TJlose to attend were: Vertie 
Joiln Cox, Edith Hulett and 'Doug- Davis an'd Clifford Cronin, Reedie 
las Miller, Lora F reeman and Bridges and Buck Harris, Estelle 
Fr&.nk Ladra, Louise Pitner and Mattox and Forrest Jones, and Miss 
Doyle Earwood, Doris Ruby and Joyce Taliaferro, chaperone. 
Or'dis Copeland, Mary Bell, who '£hey returned to the campus in 
was a guest of h er sister, Zelma, I time for the ball game yesterday. 
this week end, and Malcolmn Har- SENIOR CLASS SPONSOR 
rison. PARTY FOB JUNIORS 
Mary Neal and Mr. and Mrs. Er- The senior class gave an ice 
'Sub-T Club Is 
Organized At 
Pepperdine College 
Ex-students from Harding Col-
lege and Abilen e College, who had 
been members of the Sub-T 16 so-
EDUCATIONAL FILM. 1 designing , .and m od eling. 
An educational film entitled "E I After the progr a m a contribu-
v- t ' t 
eryman's An Artist" was show n in : ion was aken to b r ing other edu-
cational films her e 
assembly Thursday mor ning. · 
The picture, especially d esign ed 
for art students, demonstrat ed r 
points of art used in lace-m a k ing, I ( ~ 
. ! 
cial club, recently organized a sim- ---------------+•-11•-••-••--·-··- 11•- 1111- 11•- •i.1-11•_. 4 
ilar club at George Pepperdine Col- i • I I • 
Jege, in Los Angeles , Calif. • 1 I c E r n J: A AA . 
Wade Ruby, '31, was the Harding 
1
1 QUAINT .
1
1 ' -::::;;:::::::::::::::::::=l.= ~/£===.J;;= '.11::::/::::' 7~/::=:-.:: 
gr~duate prominent in the· found- r l 
fog of the new club. Mr. Ruby is Ii BEAUTY . !j CENTRAL \ 
head of the E n glish department 
there. SHOP j I 
This is the first social club at ~ BARBER 
Pepperdine and will be closely as- We meet all competitive ! SHOP 
sociated with t he Sub-T 16 here. prices ! ! 
Now located at 100 South i j 
last night following Monday 
night m eeting. The event took 
place in the college dining hall. 
The group was entertained with 
a. varied musica l program present-
ed by guest a r ti s ts. 
L--·~~:=~·-·-__J 
~-••-· •·-· •·-.. - •11-••- ••-w•- 11•-.+ 
! i 
We Are Well Equipped to 
Give You Clean and 
Efficien t Service 
WE~T and MARSH 
j
1 
.. _ .. L_a .. _v··-
0 
.. gun-e .. -·--11
1 
n·s just the thing: _1
1 
i 1 To mal{e you sing , i'•-"-"'_'"_,,,_.,,,_,,,_.,_ .,,_,,_,,_,+ 
The food you eat :JI SMITH-VAUGHAN i 
B Sh 1 On Center Street \ I il, eauty oppe I l: At Ed's Place. l . :1 I MERC. co. :!1 f 1 Harding College 
l 'l'R~-i Offers You the Best I ] I Students We Will i 
Those present were : Margaret 
LRkatos and French Lawson, Gui-
nelle Bolding and Ray Salners, 
Dorothy Bixler and Kern Sears, 
Justine Beavers and Charles Hud-
delston, Ardath Brown and Billy 
Craig, Jeanne Lawyer and Scott 
.Blansett, Iris Merritt an'd Lowe 
Hogan, Florence Densmore and W . 
F. Parks, Dorris Wallis and Jack 
Mullaney, Juanita Trawick and 
Dennis Allen, Mildred Dawson and 
\Voodrow Thomas, Jean Clark and 
Kenneth Davis, Sally Porter and 
Ben Porter, Raylene Thornton and 
Carroll Cannon, Enld Coleman and 
Maurice Hinds, Margaret Harrel-
son and Orville Coleman, Ruth 
Bradley and Wilbur Banks, Nancy 
Mullaney and Bill Chaney, and Joe 
win Berryhill chaperoned the party. cream supper for the junior class 
l In Beauty Culture I j ED!.:'.,~!CE I i.! App;:~~~:ag;our ~\. 
t 
217 West Arch i 1 
Phone 255 • i ! "Wh't c ty :.1 · l __ ,,_,_,,_.,_,,_,,_,, __ ,,_ .,_ ,+ l l e oun 's Fastest I 
Sellers. • 
Special guests were Dr. an.d Mrs. 
George S. Benson and Dr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Armstronc. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Burke were 
sponsors of the affair. 
Berry Barber Shop 
218 Arch St. 
School Needs 
Sandwiches 
Drinks 
at 
COLLEGE 
BOOK 
W. H. C.'s ENTERTAIN WITH 
STEAK FRY AT GOLF LINKS 
The W. H . . C.'s and their escorts 
spent Saturday evening at the pic-
nic grounds near the golf links 
eP-joying a steak fry. ' • 
Following dinner, served picnic 
style, the group gathere'd around 
r·"-SANITARv-·-1 
I . I MARKET ' l 
1 I Fre~h and Cured · l 
! Meats I Staple and Fancy \ 
1---~::~~~- ---+ 
HARDING 
COLLEGE 
LAUNDRY 
for 
Efficient 
Cleaning 
an~ Pressing 
at 
Reasonable Rates 
"YOUR EYES MY 
BUSINESS" 
Dr. M. M. Garrison 
OPTOMETRIST 
0. M. Garrison 
Jeweler 
Plaza Theatre 
TUESDAY 
TO ALL lOc TO ALL 
STEW ART ERWIN 
tn 
Mr. Boggs Steps Out 
WED.-THURS. 
·ERROL FLYNN 
in 
Captain . Blood 
FRIDAY 
TO ALL lOc TO. ALL 
DICK MERRILL 
in 
Atlantic Flight 
SUNDAY-MONDAY 
My Old Kentucky 
·Home 
RIALTO 
TUESDAY MAY 17 
RALP,Hi BELLAMY BARBARA READ 
"THE CRIME ·O'.F DR. HALLET" 
Plus : "Down on the Barn"-"Going Places" 
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 
JIMMY DURANTE 
MAY 18-19 
JOAN PERRY 
The ThreEI Stooges . . . Ha.I. LeRoy 
"START CHEERING" 
Latest News "Penny's Parade" 
FRIDAY, MAY 20 lOc-TO EVERYBODY-llkl 
JOE PENNER . LUCILLE BALL 
"GO CHASE YOURSELF" 
"Sally Knight" "Behind the Mask" 
SATURDAY, MAY 21 
Double Feature Program ... .. . . .. . .. 16-15c 
GEORGE O'BRIEN .. . RITA OEHMAN 
"GUN LAW" 
--and--
VICTOR MOO.RE . . . VICKI LESTER 
"THIS MARRIAGE BUSINESS" 
Plus : Mysterious Pilot No. 15 - Cartoon 
STORE I SATURDAY PREVUE 11 P. M. SUNDAY-MONDAY MAY 22-23 
"THE ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER" 
+ -··-••-••-••-u-••_,.~ •-1• __... ___ • • Growing Store'' • I ( 
MI-UNDY SHOP 
Featuring 
Foundation 
Garments 
In F ormfit and Vanity Fair 
Undearwear 
Also P hoenix Silk Anklets 
a nd H oleproof H,osiery 
REALISTIC 
Beauty Parlor 
Every Thursday 
FINGER WAVE and 35c 
SHAMPOO ... ... .. . . 
Phone 505 
.j.1- 11- 11- 111-11- 111 - 111- n1- •1 - n1-111- • + 
t •-111-11N-.l'll-111-1u-••--••-lll-1111-111-+ 
·I Modern! i 
1 Co~! ! 1 ! i Clean! i 
i Attractive! i i i i VANITY BOX i 
I BEAUTY PAR.LOR i 
I i 
.i Union Bank Building !. 
Phone 344 ! I + -•l. / 11- .1IJ1-.rll_.,,-n-111 - 1111 - 1111- 1111 - 11+ 
Petit Jean 
Recall lour 
College 
Life 
Of 
1938 
Your yearbook is a constant reminder of the ev.ents of the 
year '38 at Harding. Records of athletics, play production, 
campus scenes, the faculty; the student body, snapshOts ofstu-
dent life-all are recorded. In short, it is Harding in one vol-
ume. 
Reserve Your Copy Now 
----"SEE...----
Clifford Cronin Leola Mock Wallis Beasley 
Page Four 
T ennesseeans Held 
To One Hit As 
Bisons Win, 5 to 0 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
BISON Thinclads Take 
. \Second Place In ~~~B!iiii!!!iiia~t~er~s 1 State Track Meet 
Name GP AB R H ~ Pct. 
Bisons De·f eat 
Tech, 3 to 2 
In First Game 
-- , Carroll ........ 7 29 1 12 0 .413 
Pitching hitless ball until the\ Mi.lier ....... _8 35 6 12 3 .342 Hen'drix College was winner in The Bisons defeate'd the Arkan-
BISON 
SPORTS 
last inning, "Preacher" Roe held Vann ....... . B 35 7 12 1 .342 the state track meet, held at Rus- sat' Tech nine at Russellville last 
l l 1 t M d T d STATE TRACK MEET 
M.AY 17, 1938 
by 
Buck Harris 
~ 
not been so anxious to get going. the Bethel College nine from Mc- Huffaker ..... 3 6 1 2 1 .333 se lvil e as on ay night, by nos- ues ay afternoon by the score of 
Kinzie, Tennessee scoreless while R. Roe ....... 8 34 6 11 0 .323 in~ out the Tech team, 74 to 65. 3 to 2. The state track meet turned out BASEBALL 
bis teammates pounded out five Smith ....... _5 17 1 5 5 .293 , Harding came third with 17 points, "Preacher" Roe toed the mound to be a dual affair between Hen-
runs an'd 12 hits off the Tennessee E. Roe ...... _8 29 4 8 4 .2761 Arkansas State fourth with 121 for the Herd, allowing five bits and drix an'd Tech with Tech coming The team batting average of the 
team. Roe struck out 18 men out Landrum .... 8 26 3 5 2 .192 1 points and Arkansas College fifth , striking out 13 men. This is the out only eight points behind t;he Herd was reduced a few points in 
of the 32 that faced him. In the Batterton ... _8 36 4 6 6 •166 ; with five points. fourth win against one defeat for highly favored Warriors. Harding the past two weeks games. At the 
. last inning White, Bethel second-1 Watts ....... _8 31 1 4 0 .129 Kellett, high-jumper from State, Roe this season. made 17 points, which was prob- last re<;:ording the t eam had a .265 
baseman, drove a double · down the Porter ........ 4 · • _12 .. 2 •. l .. O . . . 083 broke the state high-jump record Harding collected eight hits off ably more than they were seeded average an'd, at present, the read-
lt>f• field line for the visitors' only I ·. J earn oattintt a.Vllra~e: .. 26g,,, • with a .teap ot six feet, four and two Tech pitchers, Anderson an'd to make. R. T. Clark scored eigllt ing stands .at .255. Roy Roe, Doug 
hit. . one-eighth inches. Elrod. "Doug" Miller, Herd second of the Bison's points with a first Miller and Bill Landrum are the 
Harding !!cored a run in the first 
1 
H d ( M k Results are: baseman, hit a double in the sixth in the 220 and a second in the only boys that have increased their 
inning when Robert Vann hit a er 0 a e 440 yd. Relay: Tech, Hendrix, inning for the only extra base hit averages. Roy came up from a .285 100. Clark did some fast stepping 
home run over the left field fence. 1 T D R d T • Harding. Time, 43.4. of the game. · in the preliminaries In the two to .333. Doug advanced from .318 
In a wild third inning, the Herd hree ay oa np Mile Run: Ree'd, Tech; Hogan, Tech took a two run lead in the events. He won his heat in the lOO to .333, and Bill, finally came up to 
made four runs off five hits and an I Harding; Gray, Arkansas College; second inning on a walk by Hick- in 9.9 time and slowed down the a .1 81 from the ·066 hew s batting. 
E.rror. Miller and Watts bit doubles To Tennessee Straight, Hendrix. Time, 4:34.8. ey, a sacrifice, a hit, and two er- last 20 yards to look at his oppon- Tige Carroll dropped a few points 
in this inning for the best hits in i ! . Shot Put: Phillips, Hendrix; rorl". by Harding. Roe then kept ents. He did the same thing in the bnt still has a .400 average. 
this rally. · I __ Beavers, Tech; Jackson Hendrix; l the Wonderboys un'der control for 1220 and ran it in 21_9_ If he h ad To climax a successful season, 
th the rest of the game the team is to make a road trip 
. 
Bethel had six men to get .on 11 Friday morning at 4 oclock, e 1 Leach, Hendrix. Distance, 42' 11 · sprinted all the way, two records Bill Landrum "D " Mill d this Friday into Tennessee. From 
oase as a result of one hit, two Bison baseball team will leave for 1-2". • oug er, an woufd have probably been broken. 
lk t d i b 1 • T I Roy Roe led the batting with two all indications, Preacher's "trusty wa s, wo errors, an o~e ht y I a t~ree day trip m ennessee, 440 yd. Dash: Hutto, Hendrix; hits each. Morgan beat him in the 100 by left. arm" is creating a sensation in 
a pitched ball. Roe had little trou-
1 
playmg a return game with Bethel Stroh, Hendrix; Matthews, Arkan- a matter of inches. Hogan took our neighborhood states also. This 
blP during the game, allowing one College on Friday an'd a game with sas State; Fuller, Tech. Time, 50.3. · s('cond in the mile only because he trip to Lipscomb should be made 
man to reach thir'd base. I David ~ipscomb. College Saturday., 100 yd. Dash: Morgan, Hen'drix; ·Netmen Lose Two misjudged the type of race this an annual affair just as the ar-
The Bisons collected hits in ev- Coach Berryhill announced that Clark, Harding; Miller, Tech; Cole- Reed boy from Tech was used to rangement in basketball. 
ery inning but the second and the entire squad will make the trip. I man, Hendrix. Time, 10 seconds. M t h T H d • running. Reed sprinted the whole 
fC'urth. Every man on the team got The pitching selections for the two I Discus~ Beavers, Tech; Piiillips, a c es 0 en nx last quarter and Hogan's sprint r-.0 .... 0 ..... 0 .... 0~0.-.<() 
a hit, with "Doug Miller, Robert games have not been announced Hendrix; Jackson, Hendrix; Leach, wa!n't enough to catch him. The Q ~ 
Vann, and "Tige" Carroll each get- yet but "Tiger' Carroll will prob- liendrix. Distance, 125' 6 1-4".' The Bison tennis team lost two Herd took third in three relays for ~ VISIT THE ' 
ting two hits each. ably pitch against the Bethel boys l20 yd. High Hurdles·. Eski"ns, the other six points. ' 
bouts to the Hendrix team, one GIFT SHOW This is the first game to be play- Friday and "Preacher' Roe will Tech; Turner, Tech; Ryals, Ark- Tuesday, May 3, and one Friday, Clark was going goo'd in the Cot- ~,..,, 
ed in the new park since it was more than likely toe the mound ansas College; Ganner, Tech. Til:~e, May 6. In the first engagement, the ton Carnival until he was disqua li- ~, . • ;i. 
dedicated "Benson Park" last week against the Bisons of David Lips- 15.8. B " t k fled in the semi-final race for o isons oo one match out of five, E th' N I 
h . D G comb, Saturday afternoon. Tlie High Tump ·. K 11 tt A k J"ump1"ng •:i..e gun. He won h1"s heat 0 ! very me- ew onormg r. eorge Benson, presi- " e e , r ansas but they did not win a match in "'' ' .._, 
dent of the school. squad will return Sunday. State; Turner, Tech; Briggs, Tech; the return engagement. in the preliminaries and was fav- ROBERTSON'S o 
The two teams will play another L•f s • T t Smith, Hendrix. Height, 6'4 1-8". They played first at Hendrix, ored to place in the finals had he 0 8 
game this afternoon at 3 o'clock.\ I e av1ng es s (New Recor\:l.) with the teams well matche'd. Ev- ' DRUG STORE ~ 
"Tiger" Carroll will pitch for the Pole ·vault: Phillips, Hendrix; ery match went into extra games. ~ ' 
Bisons and Crockett will toe the i Passed by 14 G1.rls Knoll, He~drix; Story, Tech; Mar- Robert Brown, number three sin- .._ .. _,_,,_,,_.,_.,_,,_,._,_ i i ~ 
moun'd for the Tennesseeans. tin, Tech. Height, 11' 6". glmi man for Harding, took the Bi- MAYFAIR HOTEL i o>..-.o«m:.>o«'.£19-0'411m>O._..,o,..o 
Box Score: Broad Jump: Kellett, Arkansas sons lone match in the series by j l a 
Harding, Pos. AB R H E Fourteen girls became senior life State; Smith, Hendrix; Turner, defeating Finn, 7-5, 12-10. lnviting, Friendly, j 
Miller, 2b ......... 5 1 2 1 Eavers Wednesday after an exami- Tech; Little, Tech. Distance 25' In the return engagement, the Comfortable, Modern j 
Batterton, 3b . ... .. 5 0 1 0 nation given by Miss Margaret Al- 2 3-4". Hendrix team took every match You Are My Welcome Guest . 
Vann, ct . ....... ... 4 1 2 O I ston an'd Buck Harris. 8SO -yd. Relay: Hendrix, Te<it, with little trouble. In the doubles l 
R. Roe, lf .. , ..... 4 1 1 O They are: J,ane Ford, Laverne Harding. Time, 1:3l.5. match between Cronin, Blansett ,_.,_,,_,_,_,._,,_.,_,,_,,,_,,_,+ 
Carroll, rf ........ 4 1 2 O 
1
. Harper, Mary Nelle Blackwell, 220 yd, Dash: Clark, Harding; and Wayland, Hardin the Bisons 
Watts, lb , ....... . 3 O 1 O Marie Brannen, Bonnie Beth By- Coleman, Hendrix; Morgan, Hen- took the first set, 6-2, but lost the 
Landrum, ss ... . .. 4 o 1 o ler, Loudine Guthrie, Martha Wil-,drix; Morlock, Tech. Time, 22.2. next two sets by the scores ot 6-4, 
Smith, c , ....... .. 3 o 1 o Hams, Janis Ferrell, Elaine Camp, 880 yd. Run: Payne, Hendrix; 6-~. 
E. Re<?, '." . .. ... 3 o 1 1 Maldarene Hubbard, Mild\-ed Man- I Robertson, Hendrix; Ree'd, Tech; 
35 5 f2 2 ley, Theda Hulett, Reedie Bridges, Gray, Arkansas College, Time, ·-·-·-·--·-·-.. ___ .., 
BE>thel AB H R E and Sue Hall. 2 :5.4. 
Milan, ss .. . ...... 2 0 0 0 Accor'dlng to duties assigned Javelin: Weeks, Hendrix; Mo°i-& 
Clark, lb .......... 4 0 0 1 them as members of the Life Sav- lock, Tech; Beavers, Tech; Bynum, 
'White, 2b .. ....... 4 ·O 1 1 ing Service they are to assist in Tech. Distance, l69' 7 1-2". 
Dillinger, c ....... .4 0 O 1 J every possible way to reduce the 
Derrington, 3b ... 4 O O 1 loss of life by drowning. They are 
Crocket, cf ... . ... 2 0 O O ' to further the purpose of the or-
Brasher, p ........ 3 0 0 0 ganization by encouraging and as-
Thomas, rf ........ 3 0 0 0 sisting in teaching swimming and 
Knox, lf .......... 3 0 0 0 by advertising sane regulations and 
29 0 1 4 methods for swimming and boat-
Summary: Doubles, Miller, Watts 
and Clark; home run, Vann; left 
on base, Harding (8), Bethel (5). 
Struck out, by Roe (18), Brashear, 
(2). Bases on balls, Roe (2), 
Brashear (2).• Hit by pitched ball, 
Crockett. Umpire, Stroud, Smith . 
ing. 
Miss Margaret Alston, head of 
the girls' physical education work, 
has been in fu.U charge of the train-
ing' course offere'd previous to the 
life saving examinations. 
i--:~~r~1 
l I 
I General Repairing 1· l Wrecker Service l S~rage 
• Phones- I 
Your 
Prescriptions 
Will Be Filled 
Correctly 
By registered 
Pharmacists 
SPECIAL 
SELLING 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
WOMEN'S 
DRESSES 
$1.44 
J. C~ Penney Co~ ''The All American 
Pause" 
Scorer, Harris. Time 2:05. r i.:~: _ _:~.::~ -With quality fresh drugs high and +-----··-..,-··-··-· .. - ··- ··-··-··-··-·-··-·•-•11-4•-··-·-··-··--· .. f 
.._..._ .. _. . ...,.....-11.-1•-·-··-··-··-t I _·PHELP'S \ 
L_i~E~_J 
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, I 
BULBS and FUNERAL 
WORK I 
lU5 E. Race Mrs. Hootman I 
The Season's Newest In 
SHEERS 
In all the Wanted 
Combination of 
Colors 
KROH'S 
Ladies' Apparel 
+·_,,_,,_,,_,._,,_,,_,_,._,,_,,_,l i •o4'9o~oem.o.-.o~ci STERLINGS I 
c The f ST I B k f S c ORE I I an ~or earcy I 5c-$1.00 Store I I DEPENDABLE ! Pa,y Cash and I 
'
"' BANKING I i. p L ' I, SERVICE ~ t ay ess. 
• ' +._,_,,_,._,,_,,_.,_,_,. __ + 
;) .... () .... () .... ()41111i.() .... ()41 :> 
+.-u-••-.1-n-•--••-••-••-••-••-•+ 
I 1 
I Security Bank l 
We will endeavor to i 
I i 
I handle in an efficient J
1 i 
· 1 mramer all business -
111 entrusted to us. 
CALL-
Allen's 
Quality Bakery 
For Special Orders 
Cakes, Cookies and 
Delicacies 
OROOK'S prices right at 
DRUG STORE 1 i 
f 
Headlee's 
l'hone 500 Searcy, Ark. Phone 60 
HEAD 
Just say phone 500. The 
medicine and price will please 
you. 
THANKS. 
·--------..----..--.--.. ~· ~·~·----· 
1 IN AT ---~~~E'S• 
FULL VALUE FOR YOUR FOOD 
Dimes and Dollars When You Buy 
Gold Bond Brand 
Their Quality and Goodness Never Vary 
MILBURN-JOHNSTON GRO. CO. 
FOR GRADUATION GIFTS 
--See Our--
PHOTOGRAPH SPEICALS 
Kodak Finishing . . . Tinting 
Friendship Photos ............... 6 for 25c 
JOHNSON'S STUDIO 
Searcy, Arkansas 
I -HEADQUARTERS FOR \ Women's and Men's Newest Apparel i 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS.SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest Store 
\ 
i 
l 
i 
t 
--..-..---·-··-.....-..-··-··--·-··--··-··-··-··-··--·-111-•t-a•-.. --·-·+ r---· .. . ·-·-H_,,_,,_,._,_,,_,,_,._,,_,,_.,_,,_,. ___ f 
I WE CAN TAKE ·CARE i 
I I 
. OF YOUR FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINIS- 1 
\ TRATION REPAIR LOANS i 
I Ca.11 Us for An Estimate t 
. I 
f WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. I 1-~--.-~:~_:_.~:_, __ ,, _____ ,,_,_J 
BARGAINS AT· HEUER'S 
Men, women, boys and girls, all leather 
shoes at -prices you can afford to pay. Hose 
and socks, all colors, and all sizes. 
\Ve now can do your repairs the factory 
way for no extra charge. 
